Februay
Feb 25 (1949) We came up early and after breakfast went down to the old place at the chick place. Found Brownell working on the roof at the pond. We helped brush out a stuck horse among and he got started on the work. He had already take one what he could from the pond side. We found the Chick here all roofed over, and most of the windows in brown tonks and part in the Witch House Robert banks.

Summing up.
Chick dale.
Ruffed out.
Feb 26. (Wednesday.)
We went up on thir
on someones after breakfast
lowed on the time if the
Dorset let find it
about as Rushopher toothe
had twisted at a
reduced the area purchased
bought three acres or
less.
We then went up front
the church place and along
the beach at the same base.
a quarter of a mile or
more, then took another
and then along the
beach north to the Fred
Graham Place. We then
sailed down the Fred
Judge found round
to the park, around
Thursday, Feb 27
went down to office to see Preston Swain, but he
was away. Left paper with
his secretary. Called at
the mule to see Harry Smith,
but he was away also.
Alfred had to fix a fuse.

Knocked Bunnell had
gotten out some more of
the wood from the pond.
Went down to 1 below
zero last night.
May 20th 28

Went down to Loretto.

Zero last night.

After breakfast we went down to the Welsh home and examined the window for screens. They will take 28 who will stuff and then some for 25.

Chick house

Saw a lot of Chickadees, Tufted Grosbeak, and 1 Bluejay. (I think this is the same one we have seen one or two times before.) - Mrs. Fred Hedges

Left keys to Big House and to Welsh House with Mrs. Hodge at McAlpine
We got away for Wreckford about 2:30, as it looked as if it would snow any time. But it did not as the sun was out part of the time. We got to Wreckford as it was getting dark.

Frederic had just left for Boston.
at 8. the family and
then up the road to
Lena as soon as half-
hour or so and
then home when
we had a hot dinner.
Our back I then turned
aground outside grow
and not plant any
thing that we put in
but the dog started and
started a lot of things
that a few weeks,

the small bit. 2.

from at all other places, almost
almost covering it.

with nothing. the

hard time.

made a few

cooking.
Sunday March 7 To Wash
alfred gone on to
Boston for the 9 o'clock
Train
left on time and
and a good luck home